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Abstract

Background: Anatomical studies demonstrate significant variation in cavotricuspid

isthmus (CTI) architecture.

Methods:Thirty-eight patients underwentCTI ablation at two tertiary centers.Opera-

tors delivered682 lesionswith a target ablation index (AI) of 600Wgs. Ablation param-

eters were recorded every 10–20 ms. Post hoc, Visitags were trisected according to

CTI position: inferior vena cava (IVC), middle (Mid), or ventricular (V) lesions.

Results: There were no complications. 92.1% of patients (n = 35) remained in sinus

rhythm after 14.6 ± 3.4 months. For the whole CTI, peak AI correlated with mean

impedance drop (ID) (R2
= 0.89, p < .0001). However, analysis by anatomical site

demonstrated a non-linear relationshipMid CTI (R2
= 0.15, p= .21). Accordingly, while

mean AI was highest Mid CTI (IVC: 473.1 ± 122.1 Wgs, Mid: 539.6 ± 103.5 Wgs, V:

486.2 ± 111.8 Wgs, ANOVA p < .0001), mean ID was lower (IVC: 10.7 ± 7.5Ω, Mid:

9.0 ± 6.5Ω, V: 10.9 ± 7.3Ω, p = .011), and rate of ID was slower (IVC: 0.37 ± 0.05 Ω/s,
Mid: 0.18 ± 0.08Ω/s, V: 0.29± 0.06Ω/s, p < .0001). Mean contact force was similar at

all sites; however, temporal fluctuations in contact force (IVC: 19.3 ± 12.0 mg/s, Mid:

188.8 ± 92.1 mg/s, V: 102.8 ± 32.3 mg/s, p < .0001) and catheter angle (IVC: 0.42◦/s,

Mid: 3.4◦/s, V: 0.28◦/s, p < .0001) were greatest Mid CTI. Use of a long sheath attenu-

ated these fluctuations and improved energy delivery.

Conclusions:Ablation characteristics vary across theCTI.At theMidCTI, higherAI val-

ues do not necessarily delivermore effective ablation; thismay reflect localized fluctu-

ations in catheter angle and contact force.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The advent of contact force-sensing catheters has delivered important

data on ablation lesion size, safety and efficacy, and their application is

well-described during pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) for atrial fibrilla-

tion (AF).1–3 Using a weighted formula, catheter contact force (g) can

be combined with the duration (s) and power (W) of a radiofrequency

application to calculate Ablation Index (AI). Expressed as a continuous

value in Wgs, AI has been shown to predict lesion diameter and depth

during AF ablation,4 and left atrial procedures guided by site-specific

AI targets have demonstrated more enduring PVI and a comparable

safety profile versus conventional ablation techniques.5–8 AI infers the

energy delivered by the ablation catheter; this differs from impedance

drop (ID) which describes local impedance changes at the blood-tissue

interface and infers tissue receipt of injury. While AI is known to cor-

relate with ID, the strength of this relationship attenuates with proce-

dural variables such as catheter angle of incidence and irrigation tech-

niques; as such, there may be important limitations when relying on AI

alone to guide lesion delivery.9,10

Radiofrequency ablation of cavo-tricuspid isthmus (CTI) dependent

("typical") atrial flutter achieves acute success (i.e., bidirectional block)

in over 90% of cases, and carries a class IA recommendation as a treat-

ment strategy in the ESC’s 2019 Supraventricular Tachycardia (SVT)

guidelines.11,12 Despite this, a significant proportion of CTI ablations

can prove technically challenging, and hence novel predictors of acute

and long-term efficacy remain desirable. Autopsy studies have demon-

strated marked heterogeneity in CTI architecture; Klimek-Piotrowska

et al. dissected 140 human hearts and found that, when compared

to the anterior or posterior margins, the middle (Mid) CTI frequently

harbors distinct morphological variations such as trabeculae (62.1%)

or recesses (25%).13 Peri-ablation imaging data has also shown that

structural anomalies—such as the presence of pouches, angular crypts

or tricuspid regurgitation—result in prolonged procedure times and

poorer outcomes.14,15 Accordingly, data from contact-force sensing

catheters suggests that site-specific inconsistencies in isthmus tissue

contact may be responsible for procedural failure.16 The prevalence

of complex CTI anatomy has led some authors to suggest that pre-

procedural imaging, such as cardiac MRI or right atrial angiography,

would promote more patient-specific ablation strategies and hence

improve outcomes.15,17

1.1 Hypothesis

We hypothesized that AI may provide important insights into lesion

delivery across the CTI during ablation of typical atrial flutter. Using

established 3D electro-anatomical mapping systems and ablation

catheters, examining local variations in ablation lesion characteristics

may elucidate the mechanisms which impede enduring bidirectional

block or contribute to complications. An appreciation of these rela-

tionships may promote a more prescriptive approach to CTI ablation

without the use of additional resources such as peri- or intraprocedu-

ral imaging techniques.

2 METHODS

2.1 Ethics

This project was registered with the local clinical effectiveness unit.

Consenting patients underwent procedures which were clinically indi-

cated, without randomization or allocation, and which made use well-

established mapping and ablation techniques. As such, the work was

consistent with Clinical Service Development in line with the UK’s

Health Research Authority recommendations, and no specific addi-

tional ethical approval was required.

2.2 Participants

Patients were referred for ablation if they had ECG evidence of

symptomatic CTI-dependent atrial flutter. Individuals with co-existent

atrial fibrillation or previous atrial ablation were excluded. Standalone

radiofrequency CTI ablation took place at two tertiary Cardiothoracic

hospitals in the UK from 2019 to 2020.

2.3 Procedure

Procedures were performed on uninterrupted oral anticoagulation,

either under general anesthetic or with conscious intravenous seda-

tion. Ultrasound-guided femoral venepuncture was performed fol-

lowing local anesthetic administration, and a quadripolar or decap-

olar catheter was positioned in the coronary sinus. A contact-force

sensing ablation catheter (Thermocool SmartTouch, Biosense Web-

ster, Diamond Bar, California, USA) was passed to the right atrium.

Electro-anatomical mapping was performed using CARTO software

(v3, Biosense Webster). For patients presenting in atrial flutter,

entrainment discerned CTI dependence, whereas patients in sinus

rhythm underwent empirical CTI ablation during pacing of the proxi-

mal coronary sinus at 600 ms. Point-by-point ablation was delivered

from the ventricularmargin of theCTI progressing towards the inferior

vena cava (IVC), maintaining a 6 o’clock alignment in the left anterior

oblique projection as per standard clinical protocol. The use of addi-

tional sheaths to guide ablation was at the operators’ discretion. Abla-

tion VisiTag settings were pre-specified to accept 5 mm of catheter

drift, and force-over-time (FOT) constraints of 5 s, 25% in conjunction

with 3 g minimum force. Operators were advised to deliver ablation

lesionswith a peakAI of 600Wgs at 45–50W. These recommendations

were based on a retrospective analysis performed at our institution

which demonstrated safe and effective CTI ablation with clusters of

lesions in this range of AI.18 In the event of visual macro-displacement,

locations were discarded. Saline irrigation flow rate was 2mL/min dur-

ing mapping and 17–30 mL/min during ablation. Impedance was mea-

sured between the catheter tip and a ground patch on the patient’s

right thigh. If bidirectional CTI blockwas achieved, this was reassessed

after 15 min’ observation; consolidative ablation lesions were deliv-

ered as required. In the absence of complications, patients were
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discharged the same day if the procedure was performed under seda-

tion, or the following day if performed under general anesthetic.

2.4 Data extraction

Post hoc, VisiTags were anatomically trisected according to their posi-

tion on the CTI: IVC end (IVC), middle CTI (Mid), or ventricular end

(V). Lesion characteristics were subsequently extracted and aligned

with time stamps to allow assessment of temporal changes, includ-

ing contact force (every 50 ms), impedance, ID and AI (every 10–

20 ms), catheter angle in the axial and lateral planes (every 10–20 ms),

and power (every 100 ms). It has been demonstrated that precipitous

rises in impedance are associated with thrombus and steam formation,

and a variety of methods for assessing change in impedance during

catheter ablation have been published previously, including total ID,

overall median ID, or median ID after 10 s of ablation.2,9,19 During our

data cleaning, very rare transient spikes and troughs (lasting <50 ms)

in impedance–and consequently the running calculations of ID–were

noted. The examination of other contemporaneous lesion character-

istics (e.g., contact force) suggested that these data points were real,

and as their ramifications on ablation safety were potentially signifi-

cant, they were included in further analyses. However, these outlying

values rendered the measurement of total ID less reliable, and so a

mean ID was instead calculated from all the values recorded through-

out the duration of each radiofrequency application. The mean ID was

assigned as a surrogate marker of ablation efficacy. Total energy deliv-

ery was assessed in terms of peak AI; this was defined as themaximum

recorded AI (Wgs) measured during each lesion; for all VisiTags, this

corresponded to the final recorded value.

2.5 Follow-up

All patients underwent clinical review and 12 lead ECG at 3 and 12

months post procedure. Additional interim 24 h holter analysis was

performed in three patients who reported a resumption of symptoms,

and four patients presented data from wearable devices at follow-up

review. Anticoagulation was continued according to CHA2DS2-VASc

score, and anti-arrhythmic drugs were adjusted according to patient

preference and physicians’ discretion.

2.6 Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed in R (x64, v. 3.5.2.) and XLSTAT (Addinsoft,

v. 2020.1). Categorical group parameters were compared using Chi

square tests. TheShapiro-Wilk test identifiedwhetherornotdatawere

normally distributed. Subsequently, continuous data were compared

with two-tailed T tests or analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc

Tukey HSD testing for normally distributed data, or with the Mann-

Whitney U or Kruskal-Wallis test for non-normally distributed data.

Correlation was assessed using Pearson’s coefficient for normally dis-

TABLE 1 Clinical characteristics and baseline ablation data

Clinical characteristics

Age (years) 71 (15.5)

Male 89.5% (n= 34)

Duration of atrial flutter (months) 8.5 (8)

Hypertension 23.7% (n= 9)

Diabetes 15.8% (n= 6)

Smoking history 13.2% (n= 5)

Ischemic heart disease (previous PCI

or CABG)

10.5% (n= 4)

Congenital heart disease 2.6% (n= 1; coarctation

of the aorta)

Beta blocker 86.8% (n= 33)

Class III anti-arrhythmic drug 15.8% (n= 6)

Anticoagulatedwith DOAC

(remainder warfarin)

92.1% (n= 35)

LV ejection fraction (%) 55 (10)

Baseline ablation data

General anesthetic 23.7% (n= 9)

Procedure started in sinus rhythm 23.7% (n= 9)

Long sheath used 36.8% (n= 14)

Procedure time (min) 61.4± 37.1

Fluoroscopy time (min) 2.7± 4.7

Dose area product (cGy/cm2) 78.6± 254

Parameters listed for 38 patients undergoing CTI ablation as % (n), mean ±

SD, or median (IQR).

tributed data or the Spearman rank correlation if non-normally dis-

tributed. Data are presented as mean ± SD or median (interquartile

range). The level of significance was set at p< .05.

3 RESULTS

Thirty-eight individuals were included in this study; clinical charac-

teristics and baseline ablation data are shown in Table 1. Fourteen

cases made use of additional long sheaths (11 Swartz SR0, Abbott/St

JudeMedical; two Agilis, Abbott/St JudeMedical, one Vizigo, Biosense

Webster) to assist ablation. Acute success (bidirectional block) was

achieved in all 38 cases (100%); however, failure to achieve bidirec-

tional block first pass was seen in five patients (13.2%). In these cases,

bidirectional block was achieved following consolidative ablation at

the Mid CTI in four patients, and at the IVC end in one patient. There

wereno complications, andno steampopswere recorded.After amean

follow-up of 14.6±3.4months, 92.1% (n=35) of patientswere in sinus

rhythm.

Ablation lesion characteristics are summarized in Table 2. Across all

procedures, a total of 682 ablation lesions were delivered (IVC: 206,

Mid CTI: 242, V: 234) and 6,187,716 data points extracted. The num-

ber of ablation lesions per procedure ranged from 5 to 44. For the
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TABLE 2 Ablation lesion characteristics across the CTI

Parameter Whole CTI IVC Middle Ventricular p

Peak AI (Wgs) 499.6± 91.6 473.1± 122.1 539.6± 103.5 486.2± 111.8 Mid vs. IVC or V
p< .0001
IVC vs. V
p= .63

Power (W) 45.1± 4.3 45.0± 4.3 44.8± 4.6 45.8± 4.1 All p> 0.1

Lesion duration (s) 23.7± 13.2 21.9± 14.5 28.9± 12.4 22.0± 15.2 Mid vs. IVC or V
p< .0001
IVC vs. V
p= .98

Contact force (g) 10.5± 7.3 10.4± 7.2 10.6± 7.6 10.3± 7.3 All p> .1

Impedance drop

(Ohms)

9.7± 5.7 10.7± 7.5 9.0± 6.5 10.9± 7.3 Mid vs. IVC p= .011,
Mid vs. V
p= .005
IVC vs. V
p= .76

Rate of impedance

drop (Ohms/s)

0.28± 0.03 0.37± 0.05 0.18± 0.08 0.29± 0.06 All p< .0001

Temperature (◦C) 37.4± 4.6 38.1± 4.4 36.2± 5.4 37.8± 4.0 Mid vs. IVC or V
p< .0001
IVC vs. V
p= .52

Lesion components listed for the CTI as a whole and stratified according to anatomical site. Significant p values (< .05) are highlighted in bold.

F IGURE 1 Relationship between peak ablation index (Wgs) andmean impedance drop (Ohms; mean± SD) for all CTI lesions. Pearson’s
R2

= 0.89, p< .0001 [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

whole CTI, there was a strong correlation between peak AI and mean

ID (Figure 1–R2
= 0.89, p < .0001). However, analysis by anatomical

site demonstrated significant variation in this relationship (Figure 2).

While AI and IDmaintained a strong linear association at theV and IVC

margins, at the Mid CTI linearity was less apparent with a qualitative

plateau in ID noted beyondAI of 500Wgs (Figure 2–R2
=0.15, p= .21).

Longer lesion duration was also requiredMid CTI to achieve the target

AI (Table 2). In addition, whilemean peak AIwas highestMid CTI, mean

IDwas lower, and rate of IDwas slowerMidCTI (Table 2).Mean contact

force and power were similar at all sites; however, mean temperature

was lowestMid CTI (Table 2).
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F IGURE 2 Relationship between peak ablation index (Wgs) andmean impedance drop (Ohms) per lesion according to CTI anatomical site (V
CTI R2

= 0.95, p< .0001,Mid CTI R2
= 0.15, p= .21, IVC CTI R2

= 0.88, p< .0001) [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 3 Variation in contact force across the CTI

Parameter Whole CTI IVC Middle Ventricular p

Temporal fluctuation in

contact force (mg/s)–no

sheath used

103.5± 93.8 19.3± 12.0 188.8± 92.1 102.8± 32.3 All< .0001

Temporal fluctuation in

contact force (mg/s)–long

sheath used

31.0± 18.3 16.1± 7.3 36.5± 17.2 40.8± 17.7 IVC vs. Mid or IVC
vs. V< .0001,
Mid vs. V
p= .085

p <.0001 .025 <.0001 <.0001

Significant p values (< .05) are highlighted in bold.

Given that these findings suggested that comparable energy appli-

cations (according toAI) produced inconsistent degrees of tissue injury

(by ID) at different CTI sites despite similar mean contact force and

power, further analysis was performed to examine the catheter-tissue

interface.

Temporal fluctuation in contact force was determined by examining

the change in recorded catheter force (g) every 50 ms. A mean value

for each lesion (total fluctuation divided by lesion duration) was calcu-

lated and expressed in mg/s. Variation was greatest Mid CTI (Table 3)

and was amplified in lesions with higher peak AI values. However, use

of a long sheath significantly reduced temporal fluctuations in contact

force throughout the CTI (Table 3, Figure 3).

Fluctuation in catheter angle of incidence was assessed in both

the axial and lateral planes. For each lesion, change in catheter angle

was recorded every 10–20 ms and the average value determined in

degrees/s. Variations in catheter tip angleweremostmarkedat theMid

CTI (Lateral plane–IVC: 0.82± 0.4 degrees/s, Mid: 2.83± 1.1 degrees/s,

V: 1.0± 0.6 degrees/s, p< .0001;Axial plane–IVC: 0.42± 0.2 degrees/s,

Mid: 3.4 ± 1.3 degrees/s, V: 0.28 ± 0.2 degrees/s, p < .0001) but again

diminished with the use of a long sheath (Figure 4). As these findings

inferred that the use of a long sheath attenuated the catheter tip insta-

bility seen at the Mid CTI, the relationship between AI and ID was re-

examined according to sheath use (Table 4). Despite a trend towards

lower peak AI, use of a long sheath at the Mid CTI was associated with

a greater andmore rapid drop in impedance.

4 DISCUSSION

Our study made use of AI to examine ablation lesion characteristics in

the treatment of typical atrial flutter. We found that using a target AI

of 600 Wgs across the CTI was safe, but there were significant incon-

sistencies in energy delivery according to anatomical site, with particu-

larly notable variance seen in theMid CTI.

While mean contact force and power were similar across all CTI

sites, higher peak AI values were seen Mid CTI, which appears

to be mediated through compensatory increases in lesion duration.

However, at this site, increased peak AI values did not necessarily cor-

relatewith greater ID, and both the rate of ID and themean lesion tem-

perature were significantly lower at this site despite similar catheter
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F IGURE 3 Average temporal fluctuation in contact force (mg/s) per ablation lesion according to peak ablation index, stratified according to
CTI anatomical site and the use of a long sheath [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 4 Average temporal fluctuation in catheter angle of incidence (degrees/s) in the lateral and axial planes for each ablation lesion,
stratified according to CTI anatomical site and the use of a long sheath. Significant p values highlighted; other relationships non-significant [Color
figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 4 Ablation lesion characteristics at theMid CTI according to sheath use

Parameter

Middle CTI: no

sheath (n= 152)

Middle CTI: long

sheath used

(n= 90) p

Peak AI (Wgs) 549.2± 103.5 523.4± 99.6 .058

Power (W) 45.0± 4.9 44.5± 4.1 .44

Lesion duration (s) 30.9± 13.2 25.5± 14.3 .0032

Contact force (g) 10.2± 6.6 11.2± 8.1 .29

Impedance drop (Ohms) 8.2± 7.4 10.4± 7.1 .024

Rate of impedance drop

(Ohms/s)

0.15± 0.12 0.23± 0.16 <.0001

Significant p values (< .05) are highlighted in bold.
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tip power, mean contact force and irrigation techniques, suggestive of

inferior lesion efficacy.

We propose this occurs because of significant temporal fluctuations

in contact force and catheter tip angle which are most exaggerated at

the Mid CTI (Figures 3 and 4). It is accepted that changes in catheter

angle of incidence affect lesion size,10 and that consistent tissue con-

tact produces larger lesions than intermittent contact.20 The fluctu-

ations seen in our study are likely to indicate catheter tip instability

encountered due to established anatomical anomalies Mid CTI, and

these became more pronounced at higher AI values (Figure 3).13 This

may reflect the challenges of maintaining consistent contact during

more prolonged ablation at theMidCTI, whereby catheter flexion over

the Eustachian ridgemay exert a fulcrum effect on the distal tip, desta-

bilizing lesion delivery. Consequently, while the relationship between

AI and ID is mostly linear (Figures 1 and 2)–and hence peak AI is a rea-

sonable surrogate for lesion efficacy in atrial flutter–we suggest that

operators should exercise caution at the Mid CTI, where higher peak

AI values do not necessarily equate to more effective ablation. Impor-

tantly, the use of a long sheath appears to confer additional stability to

the catheter tip and overcome the majority of inconsistencies in force

and angle, although a significant increase in axial plane fluctuation was

noted at the ventricular margin (Figure 4). This finding may represent

catheter and sheathoverreach at thepoint of the valve annulus into the

ventricular inflow tract; a long sheath remained effective in stabilizing

contact force at this site.

The optimal AI for safe and effective CTI ablation is not well estab-

lished; our target AI of 600 Wgs was based on retrospective analysis

performed at our center,18 and is in excess of that which is generally

recommended for left atrial procedures. Importantly,wedid not record

any acute or long-term complications with our protocol for CTI abla-

tion. Our mechanistic study was not designed to assess long-term pro-

cedural efficacy; however, it is encouraging that 92.1%of patientswere

in sinus rhythm after 12months’ follow-up. Longer term clinical review

is in progress.

To our knowledge, we are the second group to analyze AI in the

ablation of atrial flutter. Zhang et al. compared AI-guided ablation ver-

sus contact-force guided ablation of the CTI, and found higher rates of

first-pass conduction block in their AI-guided group.21 These authors

delivered ablationwithAI targets of 500Wgs to the anterior two thirds

of the CTI and 400Wgs to the posterior third; these target valueswere

derived from studies of PVI and adjusted according to accepted varia-

tions in CTI thickness. They found that acute reconnection of the CTI

was more common at the ventricular aspect of the CTI with AI values

of <450Wgs. In contrast to our study, the authors’ protocol delivered

higher AI values at the anterior segments and found that this was asso-

ciated with a relatively larger drop in impedance. Temporal changes in

contact force or catheter angle, and the correlation of IDwith different

peakAI values, were not examined.Our study is the first tomake use of

precise AI-associated lesion delivery characteristics to define the het-

erogeneity encountered when ablating the CTI.

While our findings may have beenmore sharply delineated with the

addition of peri- or -intraprocedural imaging studies, in clinical prac-

tice outcomes for CTI ablation without these techniques are already

reasonable.11 Accordingly, our aim was to explore a novel utility of an

existing technology as a vehicle for incremental improvements in pro-

cedural success and safety, which could be adopted clinically without

considerable additional resources.

Our study has important limitations. While our patient sample is

multicenter, patient numbers are small; the number of extracted lesion

data points were sufficient to permit key analyses; however, perti-

nent comparisons of additional potential confounders—for example.,

catheter curve, patient co-morbidities, or the use of general anesthetic

or of class III anti-arrhythmic drugs—could not be performed. Like-

wise, failure to achieve bidirectional block first pass occurred most

frequently due to incomplete ablation at the Mid CTI; this finding

is in line with our study’s principal conclusions, but the incidence of

first pass failure was insufficient to allow more informative model-

ing. AI itself is validated only for ablation catheters made by Biosense

Webster; our results may not be generalizable to equipment from

other manufacturers. Likewise, our operators did not use surround

flow (STSF) catheters, which are known to have different biophys-

ical efficacy than their ST equivalent and hence our findings can-

not be extrapolated to this technology.9 We used a measure of ID

as marker of ablation efficacy; this is a widely accepted surrogate

in the literature; however, histological analysis is the gold standard

for the assessment of lesion quality and this was not available in our

study.

5 CONCLUSIONS

In the ablation of CTI-dependent atrial flutter, the use of AI appears

safe when delivering lesions up to 600 Wgs. While AI is generally a

reliable marker of ablation efficacy by ID, we suggest that operators

exercise caution when interpreting AI values at the Mid CTI, where

anatomical anomalies may introduce catheter instability and hence

impede energy delivery. Higher AI values are required Mid CTI to

deliver lesions comparable to the CTI margins, and this phenomenon

seems to be mediated by temporal fluctuations in contact force and

catheter angle. It appears that the use of a long sheath may mitigate

these fluctuations and restore a more linear relationship between AI

and ID. In the absence of a long sheath, an ablation strategy which pre-

scribes higher AI targets to theMid CTI may improve acute lesion effi-

cacy and hence long-term outcomes; however, this requires prospec-

tive validation.
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